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ABSTRACT 
 
Multinational corporation (MNC) subsidiaries have become more closely linked to globalized 
business networks. The rapid technological changes are accelerating globalization, these changes 
have forced producers to constantly upgrade their process technologies, introduce new products 
and reduce costs to increase profits. Subsidiary performance is at the core of increased profits for 
MNCs. Accordingly, this research focuses upon subsidiary performance regarding three key 
contingencies that current international business literature deems likely to impact the bottom line: 
absorptive capacity, knowledge transfer and social capital. Unique data from more than 300 
MNCs with locations in China, Japan, Malaysia, Singapore, South Korea and Taiwan were 
collected and analyzed. Findings suggest that concentrating on these three factors in subsidiaries’ 
knowledge environment could improve MNCs’ overall performance. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
n recent years, MNC subsidiaries have become more closely linked to globalized business networks. At 
the same time, rapid technological changes and accelerating globalization have radically changed the 
context for economic development. These rapid technological changes have forced producers to 
constantly upgrade their process technologies, introduce new products and reduce costs to increase their profits. 
These changes, in turn, offer developing countries more access to new resources and markets. Therefore, 
subsidiaries acquire access to different types of resources and perform differently in their marketplaces and within 
their MNCs.  
 
As knowledge creation and diffusion in various ways is geographically bound, the MNCs must establish 
subsidiaries in different countries and also transfer knowledge between these subsidiaries and those countries 
(Pearce, 1997). It is now commonly recognized that subsidiaries create an important source of competitive 
advantage for MNCs. Subsidiary strategic independence is designed to enrich the competitiveness of outputs 
(knowledge outflows and market performance) and inputs (knowledge inflows and organizational learning). This 
independence can enhance subsidiary objectives and encourage knowledge transfer. Thus, knowledge transfer is no 
longer simply viewed as a one-way movement from HQ to foreign subsidiaries.  
 
Technology-intensive industrial activities offer benefits from rapid growth, also offer greater learning and 
knowledge-spillover benefits for other activities. Especially, innovation itself is more costly and more risky than 
before, with continued high concentration of advanced R&D spending by country and enterprise. It has increasingly 
been acknowledged that HQs are not the only significant actors with regard to intra-MNC resource sharing; 
individual subsidiaries can also play a significant role. Focusing on the role of subsidiary as a source of 
entrepreneurship and examining, the effect of knowledge transfer in subsidiaries on developing absorptive capacity 
may lead to benefits from knowledge flows, which in turn can improve subsidiary business performance in the 
marketplace and within its MNC. 
 
I 
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By combining the notion of knowledge transfer in business network theory with the discussion of 
organizational learning and the capacity to absorb new knowledge, the knowledge transfer of a subsidiary is 
therefore found to be crucial to its ability to acquire internal and external knowledge about new technology. It has 
been proposed in the knowledge transfer literature that the absorptive capacity of the receiving unit is the most 
significant determinant of knowledge transfer in MNCs (Gupta & Govindarajan, 2000).  
 
The aim of this study is to provide a better understanding of the relationship between absorptive capacity 
and knowledge transfer on subsidiary performance. Firms with higher levels of absorptive capacity will be able to 
manage external knowledge flows more efficiently and be better integrated with internally generated flows which 
will advance business performance. 
 
The key perspective to understanding knowledge flows in the MNC is to learn from both internal and 
external knowledge flows in the subsidiary business performance as well as their impact upon the MNC. The 
absorptive capacity also influences knowledge transfers, which in turn significantly influence subsidiary 
performance; especially when such flows increase the ability and motivation of a subsidiary to utilize knowledge 
flows from other organizations of MNCs.  
 
ABSORPTIVE CAPACITY, SOCIAL CAPITAL AND KNOWLEDGE FLOWS 
 
Firms learn from other organizations and the efficiency of such a learning process is dependent on the 
characteristics of the relationship of the focal firm with other firms. Through such learning, firms can acquire and 
exploit knowledge developed by other organizations to respond more quickly than their competitors to market 
changes. (Gupta & Govindarajan, 2000; Sanjaya, 2001) suggest absorptive capacity as being connected to the 
current knowledge base and found it to be positively associated with ratings of the knowledge acquired. The 
transition from individual learning to organizational learning was theorized to take place when individual learning 
and knowledge became embedded in the organizational memory (Argyris & Schon, 1978).  
 
The knowledge transfer and learning advantages associated with the firm’s close links with other actors 
have been called relational embeddedness (Gulati, 1999; Gulati, Nohria & Zaheer, 2000). Learning and the transfer 
of knowledge with relationship ties in multiple business networks enable and facilitate the firm’s value creation. 
Knowledge is difficult to acquire without having an interactive relationship with the other firm, in order to be 
competitive the firm needs at least some links with other organizations. Social capital is that relationships of 
business networks are characterized by mutual acquaintance and recognition and constitute a valuable resource in 
itself. Therefore, the process of active learning is contingent on the social capital of business networks. 
 
However, firm to achieve a high performance at any level, both the ability and motivation to perform 
effectively are needed. This study seeks to identify the above two factors as the key aspects of the firm’s absorptive 
capacity which in turn facilitates knowledge transfer. 
 
Employee’s Ability 
 
The ability allows employees access to more knowledge, or diverse knowledge, with the potential for 
multiple views on similar problems. The more relevant the knowledge available to the employees, the more efficient 
and productive they become dealing with innovation. In addition, many researchers have pointed out that a unit’s 
performance is contingent on its ability to obtain valuable resources from the environment.  
 
Employee’s Motivation 
 
Megginson, Mosley, and Pietri (1992) explain that motivation is the process of inducing an individual or a 
group to pursue not only the organization’s objectives but also personal/group objectives. To achieve high 
performance at any level, both the ability and the motivation to perform effectively are needed. The empirical 
evidence supports an interactive effect of ability and motivation on business performance (Heider, 1958; O’Reilly & 
Chatman, 1994). 
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KNOWLEDGE TRANSFERS BETWEEN THE MNC AND SUBSIDIARY 
 
In the international business, knowledge transfer is generally viewed as the movement of knowledge within 
the organization. Therefore, knowledge transfer is viewed as a learning process; it identifies various factors that 
influence the acquisition of knowledge from external partners (Bresman, Birkinshaw, & Noble, 1999; Inkpen, 2000). 
From a subsidiary’s perspective, either the knowledge transfer is introduced from the subsidiary to HQ or else to the 
subsidiary from its corporate internal and external networks. The MNC network facilitates knowledge flows because 
it functions as a mediator providing the necessary environment for resource exchanges.  
 
 Earlier studies have shown knowledge transfer from subsidiaries back to their HQ and parallel to their peer 
units (Andersson & Forsgren, 2000; Andersson & Dahlqvist, 2001). Hence, the subsidiaries can be viewed as 
connected to each other in multiple networks of knowledge flows. Due to resource interdependency, a subsidiary’s 
knowledge in a network becomes important in the acquisition of competitive capabilities. Therefore, the 
performance of subsidiaries is influenced in important ways by the knowledge transfer they are embedded that is 
unique and useful for other MNC units.  
 
ORGANIZATIONAL SOCIAL CAPITAL 
 
Organizational social capital is becoming one of the core concepts in international business. The 
organizational social capital concept recently has been applied to a wide range of organizational studies, and has 
been used in connection with the social context of organizations and organizational relationships (Burt, 1992; Tsai & 
Ghoshal, 1998). Tsai and Ghoshal (1998) also examined the impact of social capital on cross-national knowledge 
transfer between dyads of individual MNC units. Moran and Galunic (1998) argued that social capital influences the 
individual manager’s contributions to firm performance. The reasons for focusing on social capital are valuable in 
understanding knowledge sharing in MNCs. Trust is a construct that translates individuals into the organizational 
level of social capital since it determines the extent to which individuals associate and interact with each other 
(Walker, Kogut, & Shan, 1997). However, it is not only a determinant of individual social capital but it also serves 
as a motivational source for building organizational social capital. Therefore, trust is a dimension that plays a central 
role in knowledge sharing within MNCs.  
 
KNOWLEDGE FLOW INFLUENCES SUBSIDIARY PERFORMANCE 
 
The influence of the business relationships in the MNC affects the subsidiaries’ development and 
performance. This in turn is likely to have consequences for the MNC’s ability to control and integrate the 
subsidiaries. A subsidiary’s organizational performance should reflect the extent to which it can influence the 
allocation of investment resources and other strategic decision processes within the MNC. Consequently, the 
concept of knowledge transfer is used to describe how deeply involved the subsidiaries are in their business 
networks and how strongly resources influence them. Bartlett and Ghoshal (1989) argued a firm’s competitive 
advantage; they suggested that subsidiary performance improves with increases in both the internal compatibility of 
their networks and their external compatibility with other networks.  
 
 In summation, the success of knowledge transfer in MNCs is determined to a large extent by the character 
of the relationship between the involved units, whether in terms of trust or language can create potentially valuable 
knowledge in leading subsidiaries to improve their performance. 
 
HYPOTHESES  
 
This research applies a data-set collected on the departmental managerial level. The argument is pursued 
which relates to the conceptualization of absorptive capacity and knowledge transfer on an MNC subsidiary level. 
The concept of absorptive capacity has been primarily used to capture a firm’s ability to absorb and apply external 
knowledge to organizational units. Minbaeva, Pedersen, Björkman, Fey, and Park (2003) identified employees’ 
ability and motivation as a key aspect of a subsidiary’s absorptive capacity that enables it to benefit from knowledge 
flows. By applying the interaction effect of ability and motivation to the issue of knowledge transfer, it may be 
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expected that a higher rate of knowledge utilization will be achieved. It is especially when the receivers have both 
the ability and motivation to absorb new external knowledge. Therefore, the following hypothesis is proposed: 
 
H1: The absorptive capacity of interaction between the employee’s ability and motivation will increase the level 
of knowledge transfer to the subsidiary. 
 
The acquisition of novel knowledge can be obtained not only through absorptive capacity but also from the 
social capital. As an MNC attempts to transfer knowledge to its subsidiaries, it replicates some of its routines in the 
organization with the intention to build social capital. Where social capital has higher positive scoring, it would be 
expected to also find a higher level of sharing and cooperation among the organization. Knowledge transfer in MNC 
will be examined with a particular focus on the role of trust, language, from a social capital perspective. Therefore, 
the hypothesis states that social capital will have a stronger impact on tacit knowledge transfer. 
 
H2: The higher the level of absorptive capacity and organizational social capital, the higher will be the intensity 
of knowledge transfer.  
 
 Knowledge is becoming more important to the innovation process of firms. Increased complexity of 
technologies and innovation processes are one reason for this surge in the knowledge transfers. Thus, a firm’s 
specific knowledge is now an important determinant of competitive advantage. Theoretical and empirical analysis 
has shown that technological closeness and high absorptive capacity increase the flow of knowledge between 
organizations and consequently raise the incentive to engage in the subsidiary within an MNC. Knowledge transfer 
may contribute to value creation in a subsidiary. Therefore, the hypothesis states knowledge transfer positively 
influence subsidiary’s performance. 
 
H3: Knowledge transfer has a positive influence on a subsidiary’s business performance. 
 
METHODOLOGY 
 
 The population for this study includes USA based foreign corporations of SMEs sizes, for which size is 
defined as Small and Medium-sized Enterprises (SMEs). The population covers a wide range of High-tech industries 
that was constructed from Pacific countries: China, Japan, Malaysia, Singapore, South Korea, and Taiwan with 
firms operating in the USA. The sample size consists of 1,500 firms were collected based on PACAP Database and 
Mergent Online. The final data collection of this study consists of a list of 303 foreign subsidiaries. The survey was 
held with the president of the subsidiary, general manager, sales manager, marketing manager, or deputy manager to 
obtain the broad scope of the research instrument.  
 
 The instrument consists of Web based Likert-styled and multiple choice questions to provide numerical 
data on the absorptive capacity, social capital, knowledge transfer, and business performance activities. In order to 
identify multiple responses from the same person, the survey system contained a control mechanism to collect IP 
addresses from respondents. The pilot study was performed to determine reliability and understandability of the 
instrument by sending the instrument to fifty subjects chosen by e-mail in a Web based survey. A test for reliability 
was performed using Cronbach’s coefficient alpha statistics for reliability.  
 
VARIABLES 
 
The following variables were constructed for this study: 
 
Variables Of Absorptive Capacity 
 
The variables of absorptive capacity consisted of two items: employees’ ability from learning, training, and 
communication; employees’ motivation from rewards, promotion, and compensation.  
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Variables Of Knowledge Transfer 
 
Knowledge inflows and outflows within the firm (peer subsidiaries and HQ). The respondents were asked 
to rate the degree of knowledge that firms received from their HQ (vertical flows) and their peer subsidiaries 
(horizontal flows) for a given knowledge base.  
 
Variables Of Social Capital 
 
Trust measures how well the subsidiary between its HQ makes good-faith efforts to behave honestly in 
preceded discussions both explicitly and implicitly. Centrality measures how well connected a firm is in the overall 
business network.  
 
Variables Of Subsidiary Performance 
 
The variables used to measure subsidiary performance are: Market share, Market share growth, Sales 
growth, Profit growth, Overall profitability and Innovation ability. 
 
Control Variables 
 
There are other variables that can influence business performance. In order to control the characteristics of 
business performance, the following control variables (nationality, industry sector, subsidiary size, and subsidiary 
age) were used in relation to it. 
 
RESULTS 
 
The factor analysis was performed. Analyses for items of employees’ motivation variables include rewards, 
promotion and compensation. All items ranged from 0.513 to 0.830, the result suggests that one factor characterizes 
absorptive capacity and explains 76.755% of the cumulated variance. Cronbach’s alpha ranged from 0.754 to 0.870. 
All variables of social capital including trust and centrality were measured. The results suggest that one factor 
characterized trust and explains a total 64.044% of the cumulated variance. Cronbach’s alpha ranged from 0.755 to 
0.866. A substantial and significant effect of trust revealed in 0.840 loading. The influence of trust in social capital 
indicates the import of the factor while performing knowledge transfer between HQ and peer subsidiaries. The 
results of knowledge inflows from HQ to peer subsidiaries were 49.196% cumulated variance. Knowledge inflows 
from peer firms was 67.843%, and knowledge outflows was 76.777% of cumulated variance. Cronbach’s alpha 
ranged from 0.883 to 0.919. The correlation coefficients and descriptive data (mean values and standard deviation) 
on all exogenous variables are provided in Table 1.  
 
Table 2 exhibits the statistical results of absorptive capacity and social capital on knowledge transfer. The 
result indicates that the relationship between learning and training (elements of absorptive capacity), trust and 
centrality (elements of social capital) were significant (R
2
=.0647~0.998, Adj.R
2
=.0130~0.223,  =0.120~0.364, 
D-W=2.045,  <0.001). The Adjusted R squared statistics indicates that approximately 13%~22.3% of the variance 
can be predicted from this model. The Adjusted R square is similar to R square in interpretation; the significance 
level is less than 0.001. Therefore, the results of Table 2 strongly support hypotheses 1 and 2.  
 
Table 3 supports that knowledge transfer has significant impact on subsidiary performance. The results 
indicate that knowledge outflow and knowledge inflow from HQ are significantly dependent upon knowledge 
inflow from subsidiaries. (R
2
= 0.765 ~ 0.936, Adj-R
2
=0.765 ~ 0.936,  =0.140 ~ 0.876, D-W = 2.165, 
 <0.001). Findings from country dummy3 (China) were shown more significant than the other five countries in the 
study (  <0.003). The Adjusted R squared statistics indicates that approximately 76.5% ~ 93.6% of the variance 
can be predicted from this model. The Adjusted R square is similar to R square in interpretation; the significance 
level is less than 0.001. Therefore, the results of Table 3 strongly support H3.   
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CONCLUSION 
 
 This study has demonstrated that subsidiaries with substantial absorptive capacity, high social capital and 
intensive knowledge transfers may achieve superior firm performance. There has been a growing interest in looking 
upon the MNC as a differentiated network in the sense that subsidiaries have access to different types of resources 
and therefore perform differently in their market-place and within the MNC. The results found overall support for 
the argument that the absorptive capacity of the subsidiary facilitates knowledge transfer from peer subsidiaries and 
HQ. The findings suggest that the greater the absorptive capacity and social capital the higher the level of 
knowledge transfer. Furthermore, this study found that effective knowledge transfers were positively related to sales 
revenue, market share, profitability and overall firm performance. The findings suggest that HQ may influence the 
flows of knowledge transfers within the MNC by tailoring the criteria used to evaluate subsidiary performance.  
 
Corporations may thus be able to increase the likelihood for knowledge sharing by organizing international 
training programs, establishing international task forces, and by encouraging visits across MNC organizations.  The 
results also indicate MNC subsidiaries which execute greater knowledge transfer to peer subsidiaries and parent 
firms are inclined to improve their performance. The results are in accordance with previous research (DeCarolis & 
Deeds, 1999).  
 
An important implication of this study is trend to toward subsidiaries with a more pivotal role in the 
multinational's innovation strategy, and with more discretion to use the MNC structure to source know-how globally, 
can therefore be expected to generate more technology diffusion to their business networks.  
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Table 2: Regression models of absorptive capacity and social capital on knowledge transfer 
 
 
 
 
Table 3: Regression models of subsidiary performance 
 
 
